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THANK YOU 
ANDREA FOR 
TWO GREAT 
YEARS WITH 
YOUR 
LEADERSHIP!!
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2018-2020 BOARD
President:   Andrea Mau
V.P. Ways and Means: Jeanne Smerdon
Corresponding Secretary/
Comfort & Joy:   Mary Watson
Recording Secretary:   Susan Richman
Treasurer/ Budget: Barbie Lorentz

The Board slate was presented at the April 7 meeting. 
The Board was duly elected on May 5 by an electronic vote. This 
required due to the Covid virus.
The Board will be installed at the July general meeting?.
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THANK YOU

2220 – 2022 BOARD
President: Chris Bernet
Vice-President: Lois Heath
Recording Secretary: Donna Hogle
Treasurer: Barbie Lorenz
Corresponding Secretary: Joyce McCarthy

Membership: Dues ($45) are due! If you would like a print 
copy of the monthly newsletter there is an additional $10 to 
cover postage and printing. Please mail your dues to: Lois 
Heath; 1825 Nautilus; La Jolla, CA 92037
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BETTE FISCHER!!

Ode to Bette by Karen K Zappone
Ellie was her best chum, 
Running, playing and lots of fun.

From Lancaster she came, 
Bringing along her fortune and her fame.

For along with her valise, 
She brought her expertise.

To Malibu they came to tell their woes 
Bette is the best listener, as we all know.

For Bette, family always came first, 
So proud of kids she could burst.

The Navy wife came to our town. 
Brought her quilting skills of renown.

Tackling seams was her aim, 
Creativity was her middle name.

Fat quarters are not match 
To her magic with a nine patch.

Generous with pot lucks, auctions and the rest, 
When it comes to selfless help, she is the best.

Bette Fischer turned 80 on 
5/20/20.
Her daughter, Misty, took Bette 
on a trip to see some of her 
friends. Misty drove Bette 
from La Jolla to Santee so that 
Bette could see 11 of her
friends. We all gave her a fat 
quarter and a message on a 
piece of muslin.

Karen K Zappone
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BETTE FISCHER!!

With your sewing dilemma or mine, 
She didn’t know the meaning of time.

She got that cute kid under her wing, 
Came to stitching, Mia could do anything.

Bette never forgets about project Linus, 
Readies one top then the next without any fuss.

We all cherish your friendship and good works, 
We can thank you today with fabric and a verse.
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BIRTHDAYSS



2019-20 MEMBERS
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UFO CLUB

1. BETH BERTSCH
2. PATTI BROWN
3. LINDA DUGGAN
4. REBECCA JOHNSON
5. SHERYL KING
6. BARBIE LORENTZ
7. MARY LYONS
8. ANDREA MAU
9. DEBBIE MURBACH
10. SUSAN RICHMAN
11. GINNY PENCE
12. JEANNE SMERDON
13. DESPO STEVENS
14. SALLY STOVALL
15. DEBRA ZELLER
16. CINDY FEAGLE
17. JUDY UYEMURA
18. VALERIE MICKEY
19. CHRIS BERNET
20. SHERYL KING
21. JO VROMAN
22. PATT SEITAS
23. KAREN ZAPPONE
24. MARY ANN MOGA

Hey Gals! When we do 
get to meet, we will be 
having mega drawings (at 
least three!) for the UFO’s 
we’ve missed these last 
few months.

Either bring for show and tell or if 
you had to give it away already, just 
send Deb Murbach a photo and 
what month (March UFO, April UFO, 
May UFO, etc.) and we will put your 
name into the drawing for the 
appropriate month. 

By the way, we expect lots of 
finished projects - no excuses this 
time! Have we not been home 24/7 
for months!

Judy and Deb
Your UFO Chearleaders
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PATT SEITAS

Finally finished some quilts!

I was a bad girl. I did not finish a 
quilt. Instead, I cut out pieces for a 
brand new quilt -- a log cabin quilt 
and I didn't even finish doing that 
because I still have to cut out the 
center squares. It's going to be a 
new quilt for the guest bedroom, 
rather than another UFO (ha! ha!). 
Mainly, I have been alternating 
between making face masks and 
working on my fancy applique 
border.
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KAREN ZAPPONE

I made this for my son’s “Covid19 “ birthday Karen Zappone
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DEBORAH LANCASTER

I quilted and bound 
this yesterday.  Pencil is 
for size comparison.

I made this for a friend who 
Zentangles.  It is all made 
with stitches from my 
machine.
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JOYCE McCARTHY

For “fun”, I have been cleaning and organizing my sewing room So 
far I have 3 big boxes full of quilting fabric to bring to Seaside for the 
give and take table! I have also been reading and working on a 
puzzle.
The picture is of Willow and me on my patio!
I haven’t been sewing Except for masks. Hope everyone is well.
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PATTY BROWN

These are mostly Linus quilts plus 7 more not finished yet. 
The one with a million pieces is the Quiltville Unity Mystery.
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LOIS HEATH

Attached are two of four tops made from Christmas gift (10 FQs) from 
my son, Timothy. It was super interesting to actually have something 
from “planned” fabric as it’s been scraps and such for the last few 
years! The FQs were divided based upon theme (5=animal; 
5=Africa). The pictures are during the Design Wall stage. The other 
two were a Bargello style. They were assembled just prior to the 
lockdown.
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CHRIS BERNET

(Large quilt with magenta stars)

This is my FINISHED UFO. It is a 

Bonnie Hunter mystery quilt from at 

least four years ago. I completed it 3 

years ago then put it in my "closet of 

forgotten quilt tops."

Thanks, Judy and Debbie, for the UFO 

challenge. Without it, who knows 

when I would have gotten this done.

(Small quilt front and back)

I just finished this baby quilt for 

my new great nephew, Holden 

Hodson Bernet. I had to mail it 

because they are in Texas and 

who knows when any of us will 

travel. Sigh.

I've been sewing like crazy but 

I'm only showing finished quilts 

not the 15 other tops I've put 

together during this lockdown.

Happy 

sewing 

everyone.

Chris Bernet
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GINNY PENCE

As many of you may know, several of us (Patt Seitas, Evette Weiss, Leah 
and Ed Estrin, and me, Ginny Pence) are volunteers at Old Town San 
Diego State Park where we demonstrate quilting—and clothing—
representative of the mid-1800s. This is our version of a Sanitary 
Commission Quilt, the quilts that were given to Union soldiers during the 
Civil War and very often signed by members of the community. Our quilt 
is begun every 4th of July when we have children (and some adults) sew 
two blocks together and then sign their name or draw a picture. We 
hand sew their blocks together and hand quilt it so it is ready to be 
raffled at the next July Fourth celebration. Since the Park is currently 
closed, Patt “liberated” the quilt so we could work on it at home. As you 
can see it is quite large, 92” x 96”, and obviously much easier to do on 
our large floor frame at Threads of the Past in Old Town. I have it about 
2/3 of the way done. It is a fun quilt to work on as you get to enjoy all 
the drawings and sentiments from visitors young and old. 
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SUSAN RICHMAN

Made this for my grandson. Underneath the ears are 
all different fabric.
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JUDY UYEMURA

I finished two of these Fall Leaves UFO’s.
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DEBBIE MURBACH

Finished top for “My Daughter” quilt of the month.  
Yes it is the project I brought to retreats for the last 
two years
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CAROL SIMPSON

Two quilts for twin great 
nephews. Gifting them next 
weekend for their 4th birthday.

Pieced from solid scraps and quilted 
with virus vocabulary and viruses

Laundry Basket mystery. Done from my 
stash except for 2 pieces. Quilted by 
Patti Brown.

CAROL IS 
LEAVING ON 
SUNDAY AND 
WILL BE BACK 
IN 
NOVEMBER.
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JUDITH ROSS

Photo from our recent trip to Ireland and other British Isles countries.

In personal news, we had to cancel our trip to see the grandchildren in 
Michigan over Easter. Somewhere since then I found the energy to 
clean up my sewing room (also known as the master bedroom). We 
have also been storing or stashing many things in our daughter's 
bedroom since she left (about 20 years ago). One of the boxes, right 
there on her floor in front of the bookcase, appears to be a box from 
when we moved to this house 35 years ago. Where it has been and 
how it has reappeared is the current mystery.
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PETS

Cosmo helping Chris 
and Scott drive

Judy: Here I am with Yoshi 
in front of my favorite rose 
- Double Delight!

Taken by my 
daughter 
Jacqui on a 
Facetime 
call.  This is 
Sushi saying 
Hi!

Debbie

Laughing at me
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PETS

Patt: Here is a photo of my cats, Sweetie and Frisky, checking 
out my antique quilts and looking to see if there are other, 
better quilts on other shelves.

Bella is Deborah’s new kitten as of 
next Tuesday.  Bella had been
fostered by Debbie M.’s sister and
our whole family fell in love with 
her. Can’t be happier that Bella will
be with Deborah L. now.
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WHAT ARE YOU UP TO?

Lois Heath: Thought this was cute for a Quilt Theme cake topping 
…. (It’s from “Taste of Home”)

NINI FRANK:
I've been in the mask making industry! No kidding because I've been 
helping make 10,000 masks for the Davis Monthan Air Force Base in 
Tucson!

ANDREA MAU:
My life is a mystery right now....(I found a quote somewhere - don't 
know where..maybe a fortune cookie from a very, very long time ago)
"LIFE IS A MYSTERY TO BE LIVED...NOT A PROBLEM TO BE 
SOLVED"........well, I have not finished my LEAF....but I did do three, 
working on four finished LINUS quilts. Plus a UFO from some time ago. 
Then I am dealing with church things and the LaJolla Woman's Club 
with lots of wedding cancellations.
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MARY LYONS

I made 2-twin size quilts for the Convalescent 
Home (Kearny Mesa Convalescent), about 200 
masks so far ( I make them reversible, adult 
and kids, with fun fabrics--wine, coffee, cats, 
dogs, nurses, Hawaiian fabric, rainbows, fairies 
etc) I give them out to neighbors and friends. I 
have even mailed them to people who need 
them. I am making a Halloween Bunting out of 
Riley Blake fabric, binding Linus Quilts, making 
a quilt for my granddaughter, Caris, in red black 
an white, and finishing a Christmas Wall 
Hanging. John and I have been weeding the 
yard, and cleaning out the garage. I miss 
everyone and am mourning the loss of our 
May Quilting Retreat! I love reading all the 
emails, even tho I am not doing the Mystery 
Quilt. I DON'T DO MYSTERIES! I need to see 
how it is supposed to look.

Virtual Hugs to you all, 
Mary Lyons
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
FOR FUN?

SALLY STOVALL:
have no problem staying busy every day. I have been keeping busy 

sewing: making Memory Bears for Mission Hospice (5), masks (100), a 
doll quilt, and of course working on a few different quilt ideas. Outside 
the sewing room I have repotted orchids, stayed busy baking 
(cinnamon rolls and yeast breads), went through about 40 years of 
pictures - mailed some to family and friends, through duplicates away 
and loosely organized them (70’s, 80”s, 90’s, etc), listened to 
audiobooks, crocheted two caps, a hot pad, and doilies, and continued 
with my basic singing class using zoom. There are still “to do” items on 
my list, but I may not get to all of them unless this quarantine lasts 
another six months, (which I don’t want). 

TRISH ROSE:
Besides making masks, I put up a dozen jars of kumquat jam. A 
tiny kumquat tree in a pot supplies me with kumquats. They're a 
gorgeous shade of orange and make a tart and delicious jam.

VIVIAN SIMON:
My news is that I have moved into my new home. I hope that many of 
you will eventually be my guest. I have no finished quilts but now that 
construction dust has settled, I will be able to do more than masks.

JUDY UYEMURA - I am having “Fun” cooking three meals a day, 
cleaning my sewing room and the house, doing the gardening that I pay 
the the gardeners to do but they never do it and finally working on 
UFO’s and masks. Waaah!
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HISTORIAN:
H We are in historic times with 
changes and events around. Check 
out the Seaside photo history 
posted on Facebook and remember 
the events we have held, the quilts 
we have seen, and the talents we 
have shared. Remember this is a 
PRIVATE GROUP page and you must 
have access to view and share on 
the page. If you haven’t obtained 
access, please notify Lois Heath to 
be added.
https://www.facebook.com/Seaside-Quilters-
110905575667120/?fref=ts

LINDA
DUGGAN

I’ve been doing a lot of work on 
Linus quilts. Several people 
have mentioned they are 
working for Linus. I’m forever 
grateful to everyone. Cindy and 
Loretta have finished quilts for 
me to pick up. I hope the 
restrictions will ease soon and 
we can give these quilts to the 
children.

Every morning my husband Bob 
and I walk on the beach for 
about an hour. There aren’t too 
many people and it’s easy to 
keep 6 feet apart. The fresh air 
and sunshine is 
marvelous. Parking is easy to 
find for now. But when they 
open the parking lots I think the 
crowds will increase 
exponentially

https://www.facebook.com/Seaside-Quilters-110905575667120/?fref=ts
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ROSIE’S  CALICO 
CUPBOARD
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NEWS

QUILT NEWS

https://visionsartmuseum.org/stircrazy/

https://visionsartmuseum.org/stircrazy/
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QUILT RETREATS

VINA DE LESTONNAC
RETREAT CENTER

39300 De Portola Rd.
Temecula, CA 92591

Contact Cindy Feagle

Space fills fast!

MAY 21, 22, 23, 24, 2020 
SEPT. 17, 18, 19, 20, 2020
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QUILT HUMOR
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Meetings:
This month’s meeting has been cancelled

6:30 PM Social Time
7:00 PM Meeting Starts

Meetings are held at:
The Soledad Club

5050 Soledad Mountain Rd 
San Diego, CA 92109

Newsletter:
Our newsletter is published monthly by 
Seaside Quilters for our members and San 
Diego area guilds.

The normal cutoff date for submissions to the 
newsletter is the 15th of each month. Mail 
your submissions to Debbie Murbach email: 
debinkodesigns@gmail.com
Members are encouraged to submit 
information about tips; upcoming quilt shows; 
quilt shops visited; special recipes; or reviews 
of new books. Seaside Quilters reserves the 
right to edit articles for space. The 
information presented herein is for the 
education and benefit of our members.

Board Meetings
Board meetings will be held prior to the 
regular meeting at 6:00 PM at the Soledad 
Club.

Website:
www.seasidequilters.com

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Seaside-
Quilters/110905575667120

We welcome members & guests alike who 
love quilts or enjoy making them.
Our Annual Membership dues are $45.00
Guest Fee is $5.00 per meeting

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9964
San Diego, CA 92109
Email: seasidequilters@yahoo.com

Seaside Board Members 2018-2020

Elected Officers
Presidents Andrea Mau
V.P. Ways and Means Jeanne Smerdon
Corresponding Secretary/

Comfort & Joy Mary Watson
Recording Secretary Susan Richman 
Treasurer/ Budget Barbie Lorentz 

Appointed Officers
2017-2018 Program Facilitator Helen Hillman
2017-2019 Program Planner Judy Uyemara, Rebecca    

Johnson
Historian Lois Heath
Parliamentarian / Bylaws Chair VACANT 

Committees
Auction 2018 Helen Hillman
Block of the Month Birgit, Marny,

Deborah L, Joyce, Carol

Challenge VACANT
Door Prizes Patti Brown

Give & Take Table Loretta Ogden 
Hospitality Debbie Zeller, Julia 
Lyons, Karen Zappone, Sally 

Stovall
Information Table Loretta Ogden
Membership Ann Conn, Pat McCoy 
Newsletter Debbie Murbach
Opportunity of the Month Cindy Feagle, Despo

Stevens
Project Linus Linda Duggan
Quilting Sisters Sally Stovall
Webmaster Debbie Murbach

Other Activities & Charity Projects
Alzheimer’s Project  with UCSD: Deborah Lancaster
CCSA Lois Heath
Kennel Comforts Audrey Noonan
Old Town / History Quilting Evette Weiss, Patt Seitas
Retreat Coordinator: Cindy Feagle

San Diego/Del Mar Fair: Cindy Feagle
San Diego Quilt Show Evette Weiss, Despo 

Stevens
SCCQG Despo Stevens
Toy Drive/Snowman Contact Mary Ann Moga
Visions Quilt Museum Gillian Moss
Yarn for Ernie Ruth Simon

http://www.seasidequilters.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Seaside-Quilters/110905575667120
mailto:seasidequilters@yahoo.com

